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is at these SERIOUS COFFEE locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes outside or racks inside!
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Gardens are on display. This garden path is on Denman Island; see ‘What’s On?’ page 5, for details of a tour. Also see story, page 8.
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A win-win for Galiano’s forest lands
Suzanne Fournier

Queen of Burnaby replacement gets cool
reception~ Chuck Childress

Residents of Galiano Island showed
remarkable unanimity on an unseasonably
warm day May 6, when the Local Trust
Committee convened a public hearing into a
‘win-win’ solution in the often fractious issue
of residential development of forestland. 
Richard Dewinetz, Galiano’s largest private

owner of forest-zoned lands and a long-time
protagonist in the extended conflict, agreed to
transfer 161 of 221 acres of forest-zoned land
adjoining Bodega Ridge Provincial Park to BC
Parks as part of a rezoning, in exchange for
extra density—a 12-lot subdivision of five-acre
residential lots. Dewinetz has posted a
billboard off Vineyard Way for ‘The Estates at
Panorama,’ with views from Vancouver to
Mount Baker, and prices starting at $259,000,
including GST and driveway. 
Every speaker supported the rezoning.

Dewinetz told the hearing that he was pleased
to sign over waterfront and forest lands, thus
giving to Galiano residents—and all of BC—a

‘coast-to-coast’ park ‘that the public will own.’
In a brief break, over coffee and treats provided
by the Galiano Food Program, Dewinetz joked
that the somewhat uncharacteristic harmony
of the meeting might have been due to the
ongoing ‘Random Acts of Kindness’ week on
Galiano. 
Long-time Galiano resident Gary Coward,

whose father Woody Coward was one of the
architects of Galiano’s first official community
plan under the Islands Trust Act, said he
supported the Dewinetz proposal ‘13 years
after our bylaws have been in place to allow
that kind of arrangement, to bonus density in
exchange for land.’ Coward thanked trustees
Sandy Pottle and Louise Decario, both in their
second consecutive term in office, for working
cooperatively to bring about an ‘innovative’
solution in the Gulf Islands.
Decario said after the bylaws enshrining the

plan were given second and third reading and

BC Ferries’ plan to replace the Queen of
Burnaby on the Comox-Powell River route
(Route 17) ran into stiff opposition at public
meetings in Powell River and on Texada
Island, May 1 and 2.
BC Ferries is proposing to build an open

deck vessel, similar to the MV Island Sky, to
replace the 192-vehicle closed deck Burnaby.
The design of the new vessel calls for a basic 85
vehicle main deck that can be increased to 125
with side gallery decks and further increased to
145 by adding movable platforms. 
BC Ferries plans to build an identical vessel

to replace the closed-deck Queen of Nanaimo
for the Southern Gulf Islands–Tsawwassen
(Route 9), and a third vessel, without movable
platforms, to serve as a high-season
supplemental for Route 9 and a relief vessel for
both routes. 
Opposition was primarily directed at the

choice of a much smaller open-deck vessel that
many feel will not be suitable for crossing
Georgia Strait in heavy weather.

BC Ferries’ own stats show weather
cancellations increasing from a yearly average
of 11 for 2007-09 to 69 for 2010-12. A number
of residents pointed out that many in the
region feel that the amount of weather
cancellations is already excessive, and that
using an unproven open-deck design will lead
to an even greater increase. Salt spray and
passenger comfort while entering and exiting
vehicles on an open-deck vessel versus a
closed-deck was seen as a significant reason to
avoid an open-deck design.
BC Ferries is planning to use the 125 vehicle

MV Island Sky to cross Georgia Strait during
scheduled dock closures at Powell River and
Comox in early 2014 and it was suggested, at
both meetings, that no decision about an open-
deck vessel be made until after a real-world
performance of the nearly identical MV Island
Sky could be assessed.

Capacity
Bill Cripps, chair of the Northern Sunshine

GALIANO FOREST, please turn to page 6 VESSEL REPLACEMENT, please turn to page 6
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Durable dock systems for
exposed locations
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Email: ross@islandmarine.ca 
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0203
0917
1612
2114

14.4
3.9
13.1
9.8

4.4
1.2
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3.0
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THU

0242
0958
1703
2208
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2.6
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1040
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13.5
3.3
14.1
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4.1
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4.3
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10.2
2.6
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7.2
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6.2
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1
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5.2
7.2
5.2
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2.2
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2
SU
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4.3
7.5
6.2

1.3
2.3
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3
MO

0018
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10.5
3.6
8.2
7.2

3.2
1.1
2.5
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4
TU
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10.2
3.0
9.2
7.9

3.1
0.9
2.8
2.4

5
WE
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9.8
2.3
9.5
8.5

3.0
0.7
2.9
2.6

6
THU

0150
0927
1736
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9.8
2.0
10.2
8.5

3.0
0.6
3.1
2.6

FULL MOONS: FRIDAY, MAY 24 & SUNDAY, JUNE 23
ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

FULL MOONS: FRIDAY, MAY 24 & SUNDAY, JUNE 23
ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
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The Simple 
High-Performance 
Septic System
Eljen GSF…Your A�ordable  
Solution for  Today’s 
Wastewater Challenges!

eljen.com

 

 

Ideal for New or 
Replacement Systems

Innovative Products and Solutions Since 1970

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

Barrie Morrison passed away in his home about a
month shy of his 83rd birthday. Only a few days
earlier, he had come out for PICA’s Beach Clean-up

for Earth Day, with gloves and garbage bags to pick up debris
at Medicine Beach. Barrie, a kind and thoughtful man
who loved living on Pender Island, was instrumental in
protecting the fragile ecosystem
on the islands.
Barrie was on the board of

PICA, the Pender Island
Conservancy Association, for
many years, and chair for one.  He
was generous with his time and
energy, looking after Medicine
Beach. He knew how to do
surveying, and annually
monitored PICA’s covenants for
many years.  
Barrie believed that people

living on the island had a wealth
of professional experience to
share with each other, so he
organized Conservation
Conversations, talks at the
community hall that morphed
into PICA’s highly successful
presentations with guest speakers on local flora and fauna.
For 10 years, Barrie was a quiet and persistent champion

to restore chum salmon back to Hope Bay Stream. There have
been many challenges and problems with this restoration
project, such as waiting two years for the local riparian area
by-laws to work its way through our local trust.  
Barrie was the personification of perseverance. After the

bylaw passed, Barrie phoned me to get our restoration efforts
up and running again. In March, Barrie brought his shovel to
plant native species by the stream with a group of volunteers.  
Barrie was also founding and active member of Pender

Island Trust and Protection Society, a group of islanders that
support the Islands Trust mandate to ‘preserve and protect.’
It was at a PITPS meeting that the idea for the Nancy Waxler
Morrison Biodiversity Fund was born, honouring Barrie’s wife
Nancy, who passed away several years ago. Barrie asked his
family for support, and through his and their generosity, the
fund helps to pay legal and surveying costs, assisting many
people to place ecological covenants on their properties,
protecting them in perpetuity. This is a lasting legacy of Barrie
and Nancy’s commitment and dedication to protecting the
fragile ecosystems on the Pender Islands.
Barrie put his words into action, and purchased the land

beside his property, had a small run-down cottage removed,
and placed a covenant on the land to protect it forever, called
Cottonwood Creek Covenant.   
Barrie also had an activist side to him that I loved. As one

of his friends said to me, ‘He not only cared about Pender, but
took a broader perspective.’ Off-island, Barrie attended

demonstrations against the
tankers and for the wild
salmon. On his own
initiative, he brought the
Dogwood Institute’s ‘No
tanker’ buttons over and
gave them out to everyone
who wanted one. He was
involved in our current
provincial election
campaign for the Green
Party. 
Barrie also had a

musical side to him. He
sang with the choir, and he
took piano lessons. He told
me that playing the piano
kept his fingers nimble, his
mind active, and his heart
happy.  Neighbours will

miss seeing or chatting with him on his daily walk to view the
ocean at Port Washington.  
Barrie had an inquiring mind and an impressive library

with books on a wide range of topics, which he was happy to
loan out. For islanders who didn’t know his off-island past,
Barrie was a professor at UBC for 25 years, and the Director
of the Institute of Asian Research for five years. Barrie retired
in 1991, but continued as an Honourary Professor in the
Institute, leading a seminar on Globalization. He lived
overseas in Sri Lanka and Kerala, studying agrarian village
life, the technology of rice cultivation, and the management
of water resources.  
Barrie was my environmental knight in shining armour,

who fed me his quiet strength to keep persevering on projects
when the going got tough. I shall miss his energy and
enthusiasm for our Pender community and his vision of a
greener, better future for Pender. Only a few years ago, Barrie
had told me he thought he might have to leave Pender, but he
didn’t want to go. A few months ago, he told me that the time
had come to go, but he wanted to stay the summer. Barrie had
his wish granted; he didn’t have to leave his beloved Pender
Island. He will be missed.

—Amanda Griesbach

SALMON STREAM RESTORATION

BARRIE MORRISON 1930-2013

The BC election results are in, and the headlines are screaming:
NDP support collapses, Liberals win strong mandate, Green
Party elects first provincial legislator.
But all these headlines are misleading, according to Canada’s

leading citizen’s movement for electoral reform. Fair Vote
Canada (FVC) says the real stories contained in the BC election
results are these:
One political party gets 100% of the power, even though

most people voted against them; Voters robbed by winner-take-
all voting; Opposition crippled by distorted election results.
The Liberal Party has won (at the time of writing) 50 seats

(59%), although they got less than 45% of the votes. Now they
can do whatever they want, although most BC voters disagree
with their policies and disapprove of their record.
The Green Party is delighted to have won a single seat, but

with almost 8% of the votes, they should have won at least six
seats. The Conservative Party, with almost 5% of the votes,
should have won at least four seats, but they were completely

shut out, and their voters are unrepresented in the Legislative
Assembly.
The NDP actually won about the right number of seats for

the votes they received, but because the smaller parties were
almost shut out, the Government is not accountable to the
Legislature. 
‘British Columbians did not get what they voted for, which

is business as usual under the current voting system,’ says FVC
president Doug Bailie.
‘The interesting thing is that both parties support

proportional voting reform,’ adds Bailie. ‘Christy Clark was a
strong supporter of BC-STV during the 2009 referendum
campaign. How does she feel about proportional representation
now that she has a phony majority government?
‘We will look forward to discussing the BC election results

at our national AGM, June 7 and 8 in Vancouver at the Granville
Island Hotel,’ added FVCExecutive Director Wayne Smith. 0

BC election does not reflect voters’ wishes, says Fair Vote Canada
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Location: Sansum Narrows 
Start: Thursday, May 9  
Anticipated Completion: Saturday, June 1  
Working days and times: Seven days a week, 8:00 a.m.to 8:00 p.m.

INFORMATION FOR SALT SPRING ISLAND  
AND MAPLE BAY RESIDENTS

Please be advised that BC Hydro will be doing work on transmission 
infrastructure in and around Sansum Narrows. The work requires the use 
of helicopters and large equipment. 

To ensure the safety of our crews and the public, Sansum Narrows will 
be closed to marine traffic on May 9, May 10, May 13 and May 14. For the 
duration of the project a water taxi will be used at the work zone to manage 
marine traffic. Delays and temporary closures are expected.  
We appreciate your understanding while we undertake this important work 
and apologize for any inconvenience.

For more information please contact:

BC Hydro Community Relations, Vancouver Island 
Phone: 250 755 4713 
Email: vancouverisland.communityrelations@bchydro.com 38

61

REFURBISHMENT PROJECT
SANSUM NARROWS TRANSMISSION LINE

Publication: Gulf Islands Tides (GM IND) 
Size: 5.0 x 114 lines
Insertion date: May 9 , 23

Voter turn-out in the 2013 provincial election was down by 3% in comparison with the 2009
election.
There are only three changes in MLAs in the coastal ridings (excluding the Lower Mainland).

Interestingly, these were the three ridings with the highest voter turn-out: 
• Saanich North & The Islands: turnout 64.85% (highest in province), 99.85% of 2009.

Murray Coell, BCLiberal, was replaced by Gary Holman, NDP;
• Oak Bay Gordon Head: turnout 63.97% (2nd highest in province), 93.85% of 2009. Ida

Chong, BCLiberal, was replaced by Andrew Weaver, BC Green Party; and
• Parksville Qualicum: turnout 63.28% (3rd highest in province), 100.30% of 2009. Ron

Cantelon, BCLiberal, who did not run, was succeeded by Olympian Michelle Stilwell, BCLiberal.
All other ridings elected incumbents. Highest turn-out of those was Lana Popham, BCLiberal,

in Saanich South, with 61.60% turnout, 96.04% of 2009.
The three highest turnouts also had the three highest advance vote percentages, with Saanich

North highest, Parksville Qualicum second, and Oak Bay third. 0

Voter turnout and MLAchanges on the coast

I always thought that June culminating with
the Saturna Lamb BBQ smack on July 1st was
the busy month of the year. May has been
bursting with Spring, with gardening, with a
provincial election, with entertainments and
meetings! With one week of flat-out, everyday,
dependable sunshine and the 15-hour days,
you can wear yourself to a frazzle with inspiring
projects to accomplish! 
We have some terrific new visitors observed

from kayaks! Around East Point there have
been two sightings of the short-finned pilot
whale, one of two individuals and another of
three. Pilot whales are are a little smaller than
orcas, males up to 18ft, live in pods, are highly
social, mostly matrilineal, and are still hunted.
The short dorsal fin with a deep notch is very
curved over the body. 
Pilot whales are members of the dolphin

family (toothed whales) just like orcas. They
have a balloon-shaped, bulbous head. Squid
and octopus and some fish make up their diet.
They are predominantly found in the open sea.
At first I was dubious of the identification but
when the second sighting was reported, I was
delighted!
Migrating back from their winter grounds

in Panama and the olive-sided flycatchers—
federally designated Species at Risk—are back
on Saturna. ‘Quick! Three Beers!’ is their easy
to identify call. Derm’s Garage, the old barn by
the General Store, is alive again with returning
barn swallows. 
In the cool dark of the barn, Derm runs cars

in and out, works in the pit clanging and
slamming underneath, grinders run, the air
compressor roars to life filling tires, people flow
in-and-out chatting below the swallows
constructing their nest and raising sometimes
two broods!

National Park Plan
At an Open House, Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve’s acting superintendent Todd
Shannon presented the first management plan
for the park. An eight-member working group
representing the public and consulting with
First Nations, Islands Trust, and Parks Canada
staff produced the 24-page document. Three
years in the making, it includes a vision for the
park, strategies, objectives, and maps. The
draft can be viewed at www.pc.gc.ca and is
open for comment until June 9.

May 5th
Cinco de Mayo North was held at the Rec
Centre on a very sunny May 5. So many
Saturna Islanders go south in the winter that
the enchiladas, flan and margaritas seem like
common fare—and sold like the more familiar
hot cakes! The celebration was very well
attended for a Sunday event and will probably
become an annual affair. 

Saturna Singers
The Saturna Singers put on a fabulous annual
performance to a full house at the Community
Hall. Our singers are young and old, new to the
Island and established, studied and new to
singing. Each year gets better and better. So
much happens between the voices, the
harmonies, the piano, cello, the movements of
the singers. The event is supported by Parks
and Recreation funding, and the 25 singers, the
choir master and the two accompanists return
the funding from concert proceeds. 

The singers start rehearsing in January,
including ‘sectionals’ of altos, sopranos, basses.
Singers take lessons from our choir master
Sharon Schermbrucker. In the last month you
can’t get any other community work out of the
singers because they practice three times a
week!  
To have within the community this

inspired, dedicated group of performing artists
to call on for special days is a true richness.

Park Clean-Up and 
Stolen Signs 

Parks and Recreation sponsors the annual
Thomson Park Cleanup. The Small Boat Club
brings its armada around and individuals walk
and drive over to south Saturna to remove the
winter’s blow-down, mow lawns and this year
to start a botanical trail. Chef Hubertus Surm
presides over the cooking of the hamburgers
and sausages, cake is provided and drinks to all
who come in celebration of our own little
Community Park at Saturna Beach.  
On the less caring side, Parks and

Recreation is replacing seven beach access
signs, at a cost of about $300, that were stolen
around East Point last month. Another theft
occurring in the last month requiring public
money for replacement: the Saturna
Community Club is having a bronze plaque
cast to replace the one at the tip of East Point
that commemorated the centennial presence
of the Spanish in the exploratory vessel the
Santa Saturnina in 1791. 

Saturna Farewell
At the end of April, the community had a
potluck dinner and Scrabble party to say
farewell to Joe Harris and Siglinda Ewing who
have owned and operated Saturna Lodge for
six years. Joe and Siglinda are known for fine
hospitality, a gorgeous garden and splendid
food. While carrying on their business, they
were very active in the community. 
Joe was president of the Saturna Island

Tourist Association which gathered all the
businesses together and brainstormed how to
work collectively to present Saturna to the
public eye. With plenty of help from other
members, they organized a booth at the Lamb
BBQ, created and put out a yearly brochure,
and organized ways of publicizing through the
internet. 
A great fan and user of the outdoors,

walking and kayaking, Siglinda was an
enthusiastic representative on the Saturna
Island Parks Canada Liaison Committee. She
provided sweet delicacies to the Saturna Point
Store in summer and greeting cards to the
General Store. Being musical, Siglinda was a
choir member, played piano at functions, and
was inspired to start Cine Club Saturna.  
In the winter, when we might be slightly

bored with ourselves and the dismal dark,
Siglinda had just-released movies sent and
shown with popcorn at the Community Hall.
Cine Club was a delightful pleasure. 
The Saturna Arts and Concert Society could

count on Siglinda and Joe for a lovely place to
offer performers meals and overnight,
complete with a piano on which to practice. As
Rick Scott of Pied Pear signed on his playbill,
‘Joe and Siglinda–We wuz treated like
RoyalTea, Thank You!’ 0

Saturna Notes - Priscilla Ewbank

�

�

The British Columbia Ferry Commission, the independent regulator of BC Ferry
Services Inc., is seeking public comment on BC Ferries’ proposal to replace vessels
on Route 9 (Tsawwassen – Southern Gulf Islands) and Route 17 (Powell River Little
River/Comox).

BC Ferries has submitted an application under Section 55 of the Coastal Ferry Act
seeking the commissioner’s approval of the major capital expenditure necessary to
acquire three new vessels to replace the Queen of Burnaby and the Queen of
Nanaimo both of which are near the end of their service lives and are scheduled
for retirement in fiscal 2017.

Under Section 55 of the Act, the commissioner may approve a major capital
expenditure if the proposed expenditure is reasonable, prudent, and consistent
with the current Coastal Ferry Services Contract, and any long term capital plan
established by the ferry operator.

Click on “What’s New” at www.bcferrycommission.com for a copy of BC Ferries’
application and Section 55 Application Guidelines established by the commissioner.

Comments or submissions can be sent by email to info@bcferrycommission.com
or by mail to BC Ferry Commission, PO Box 9279 Stn Prov Govt, Victoria BC,
V8W9J7.

Deadline for public comments is June 17, 2013. Comments submitted to the
commission may be published on our website.

Opportunity to Comment
On BC Ferries’ Proposal
For New Vessels 
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The Only Question
Dear Editor: 
In recent editions, you listed several questions about climate
change mitigation that we could pose to our provincial
candidates. But there really are only two questions that matter:
‘Do you acknowledge that we are in a planetary emergency due
to global warming and climate change?’ and ‘How do you
propose to transition us to a zero-carbon economy as rapidly
as possible in order to safeguard the future for our children, and
the children of all species?’ 

Julie Johnston, Pender Island

Thinking Differently
Dear Editor:
We need to think differently to solve the problems we face

about how to live on this planet. Advocates of mega projects (ie
Tankers and Pipelines) are not thinking differently. It’s just
more capitalist nonsense that will lead us to quickly burning
these precious non-renewable fuels and leave humanity and all
animal life in a sorry state. Society does not need to be in a hurry
to burn these fuels just because there is a market willing to pay
for them. The 1% currently owns 50% of all stocks and bonds,
they own the market. 
Different thinking and a democratic system based on some

type of proportional representation is needed to promote
discussion of alternatives in our parliament and legislatures.
Our democratic institutions are being chipped away by
conservatives promoting their worn out mantra of ‘Let the
market decide’. Our problems cannot be solved by the thinking
that created them. We need to listen and consider new ways of
living on this planet.

Gary Manzer, Hornby Island

Environment & Economy Related
Dear Editor:
I am weary of BCLiberal rhetoric about the economy and the
environment as if they are totally unrelated.
There is a financial and physical cost to extreme weather.

You can’t tell me this does not affect the economy. I do not
believe there are forces inherent in a free market that coerce
corporations into safeguarding the environment. The laws
safeguarding our environment need to be policed by

Coastal BC Election Results
Electoral Areas do not include the Lower Mainland. Results are
from the initial count. Results will not be finalized until Elections
BC’s final count is completed on May 27.

NORTH ISLAND 
(includes Read, Quadra and Cortes Islands)
Claire Trevena BCNDP 10,591 50.53%
Nick Facey BCLiberal 8,863 42.29%
Bob Bray BCCons 1,506 7.19%

POWELL RIVER–SUNSHINE COAST 
(includes Texada Island)
Nicholas Simons BCNDP 11,931 54.91%
Patrick Muncaster BCLiberal 7,203 33.15%
Richard Till BCGreen 2,594 11.94%

ALBERNI–PACIFIC RIM
Scott Fraser BCNDP 9,829 57.19%
Darren DeLuca BCLiberal 5,981 34.80%
Enid Sangster-Kelly BCCons 1,377 8.01%

COMOX VALLEY (includes Hornby, Denman)
Don McRae BCLiberal 12,817 44.69%
Kassandra Dycke BCNDP 11,024 38.44%
Chris Aikman BCGreen 3,292 11.48%
Diane Hoffmann BC Cons 1,548 5.40%

PARKSVILLE/QUALICUM (inc Lasqueti Island)
Michelle Stilwell BCLiberal 13,431 50.11%
Barry Avis BCNDP 9,911 36.98%
David Coupland BCCons 3,459 12.91%

ESQUIMALT/ROYAL ROADS
Maurine Karagianis BCNDP 9,997 48.16%
Chris Ricketts BCLiberal 5,959 28.70%
Susan Low BCGreen 4,486 21.61%
Joshua Steffler Ind 318 1.53%

SAANICH NORTH & THE ISLANDS
(inc Southern Gulf Islands & Salt Spring)
Gary Holman BCNDP 9,681 33.19%
Stephen Roberts BCLiberal 9,629 33.01%
Adam Olsen  BCGreen 9,294  31.86%
Scott McEachern Ind 567 1.94%

SAANICH SOUTH
Lana Popham BCNDP 10,824 45.42%
Rishi Sharma BCLiberal 8,473 35.56%
Branko Mustafovic BCGreen 3,612 15.16%
Joshua Galbraith BCCons 789 3.31%
Peter Kappel Ind 131 0.55%

OAK BAY/GORDON HEAD
Andrew Weaver BCGreen 9,602 40.09%
Ida Chong BCLiberal 7,124 29.74%
Jessica Van der Veen BCNDP 6,772 28.27%
Greg Kazakoff BCCons 455 1.90%

VICTORIA BEACON HILL
Carole James BCNDP 11,335 48.68%
Jane Sterk BCGreen 7,852 33.72%
Karen Bill BCLiberal 3,981 17.10%
John Shaw  BCCommunist 117  o.50%

JUAN DE FUCA
John Horgan BCNDP 11,272 53.58%
Kerrie Reay BCLiberal 6,513 30.96%
Carlos Serra BCGreen 3,253 15.46%

VICTORIA SWAN LAKE
Rob Fleming  BCNDP  10,891  54.72%
Christina Bates BCLiberal 4,509 22.66%
Spencer Malthouse BCGreen 4,502 22.62%

COWICHAN VALLEY
Bill Routley BCNDP 9,923 39.99%
Steve Housser  BCLiberal 8,786  35.41%
Kerry Davis BCGreen 4,662 18.79%
Damir Wallener BCCons 1,132 4.56%
Heather Campbell Ind 310 1.25%

NANAIMO
Leonard Krog BCNDP 9,548 45.75%
Walter Anderson BCLiberal 7,812 37.43%
Ian Gartshore BCGreen  2,198  10.53%
Bryce Crigger BCCons 1,087 5.21%
Brunie Brunie Ind 225 1.08

NANAIMO-NORTH COWICHAN (includes Gabriola)
Doug Routley BCNDP 10,538 46.45%
Amanda Jacobson BCLiberal 6,984 30.78%
Mayo McDonough BCGreen 3,043 13.41%
John Sherry BCCons   1,465  6.46%
Murray McNab Ind 592 2.61%
Anna Paddon Ind 65 0.29%

independent people. 
In this political campaign, the BCLiberals and Big Industry

use of scare tactics—we must jump on the fossil fuel band
wagon, full throttle, or we’re hooped—is detrimental to
longterm plans that can balance the use of resources to the
benefit of the people and the planet.
Our policies should address the connection between

environment and economy. I recently questioned candidates
about their policies concerning the current practice of the forest
industry policing itself since the demise of the Forest Practices
Code. The Liberal candidate stuck to party line saying we
cannot afford policing without a strong economy. Is that like
saying we cannot afford an environment without a strong
economy?
In BC, we have renewable and finite resources. Proper

management of our fish, forests, and fossil fuels will sustain jobs
well into the future. The oil and gas industry must not be
allowed to dictate policy to our governments. More, bigger,
faster, is just not sustainable. Give me longterm reasonable
visions for my family.

Leslie Goresky, Texada Island
Conservatives Leave Us Flying Blind

Dear Editor: 
Canadian taxpayers are now paying more for less thanks to the
Conservative Party’s costly changes to our national census. 
The results are in and their decision to eliminate the

mandatory long-form census has produced much lower-quality
data that will often not be useable at the local level. In fact,
Statistics Canada withheld data on over 1,100 Canadian
municipalities, including Tofino, because the numbers were just
too unreliable.
The government spent an extra $30 million to collect this

inaccurate data compared to the traditional, proven census.
What a waste!
How will a community know where a food bank is needed if

we don’t know which neighbourhoods have the most poverty?
How will school boards know where adult language training is
most needed without knowing where immigrants are settling?
We just don’t know.
The errors in the data will only get worse over time. At least

this time Statistics Canada can use the last full census as an
anchor to correct some of the problems. Next time, that option
won’t do much good. The problem is spreading: governments
and the private sector use data from the census to adjust their
surveys if a group’s response rate is low. Now all these other
statistics will be less reliable.
The Conservatives are asking us to start making big,

expensive decisions blindly, without the basic data that is
essential to good planning. And they’re charging us more to do
it. It’s irresponsible and we’re paying the price.

Geoff Regan, MP, Liberal Party of Canada Industry Critic

Re: ‘Silence Please in the Archive’
Dear Editor:
I once worked at the National Library. In fact I was hired
around 1964 even before the building was erected for the
National Library of Canada, and at that time, the separate
Public Archives of Canada. A small staff worked in a warehouse
building before the grand new structure on Wellington Street,
a few blocks away from the Parliament Buildings. 
I did all sorts of jobs there, but my main responsibility was

for Canadian federal and provincial government publications.
When the new building (for the National Library of Canada and
the then separate Public Archives of Canada) was dedicated, we
young female librarians were inside the front entrance where
we could witness the handsome and charismatic Pierre
Trudeau cut the ribbon to officially open the building. 
I left in 1973 when Bob and I moved to Victoria where I was

Government Publications Librarian at McPherson Library,
University of Victoria until I retired  in 2001. 
I believe it was sometime after that when one gentleman was

hired to direct both institutions, hence the change of name to
Library and Archives Canada. (Many very qualified women
librarians in management positions were not very happy about
this, as the gentleman was not a qualified librarian or archivist).
I probably don’t have the chronology right, but do recall that

there was a fuss from oldtimers in the Public Service about the
harmonizing of the design and naming of all the federal
institutions, with Canada stuck on the back end of the name
and a maple leaf at the front of the name. 
Patrick is correct that there is a harsh new code of conduct,

but to the best of my knowledge, it applies to just to Library and
Archives Canada. Certainly back in my day, the Library of
Parliament was a completely separate entity, and I believe that
is still the case. Interestingly, the Library of Parliament had a
very broad collection policy before the National Library was
created, and that was done on purpose. Apparently the powers
that be had always planned on a National Library, but it came
to fruition only in the 1960s. 
I have signed a number of petitions regarding the LAC’s new

code of conduct, sponsored by various library associations and
other knowledgeable groups. None of those petitions have

mentioned the Library of Parliament. However, given the harsh
government we are now saddled with, it would not surprise me
to learn that every federal agency has been required to come up
with a code of conduct!

Fran Rose, Pender Island0
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Photo cover: Aerial shot of Clayoquot Sound 
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Above: Cedar tree in Clayoquot Sound (Paul Morgan), 
Left: Pacific tree frog (Jakob Dulisse).

destructive activities also threaten 
more sustainable industries like 
fishing and tourism, and they 
compromise critical endeavours 
like cultural continuation, 
salmon rehabilitation, and forest 
conservation.

We have the opportunity 
to make Clayoquot Sound a 
model for sustainability and 
environmental responsibility for 
all of BC, Canada, and the world. 
Its intact coastal temperate 
rainforest watersheds are some 
of the last in Canada and they 
need to be legally protected 
forever. Above all, we must 
respect Indigenous rights 
and title, and follow their 
lead in sustainable economic 
development and land 
management.

Clayoquot Sound is not only 
on the edge of Canada, it’s also 
teetering on the edge between 
lasting preservation and further 
environmental destruction. But we still 
have a chance to do the right thing.

With all of its history and 
potential, Clayoquot Sound is a 
true national treasure. It’s high 
time we treasure it.

Those of us lucky 
enough to have 

driven the Trans-
Canada Highway to its western limit at 
the village of Tofino, BC have found a 
region of unparalleled natural beauty. 
Clayoquot Sound (pronounced Klak-
wot) is, quite simply, one of the most 
incredible places in the world.

The convergence of the open Pacific 
Ocean and one of the last ancient 
temperate rainforests on earth has 
created a legendary ecosystem. It is 
home to vibrant 
First Nations 
cultures and 
rich traditions, 
and it is also an 
historic focal 
point of the 
Canadian environmental movement.

In the 1980s and ‘90s, logging in 
Clayoquot Sound sparked the iconic 
War in the Woods – the forest 

conservation movement that drew 
worldwide attention to British Columbia’s 
shockingly unsustainable coastal logging 
industry.

The connection to this place goes 
much deeper for Clayoquot’s original 
inhabitants. The Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, 
and Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations have lived 
and thrived in the Sound since time 
immemorial, sustainably managing their 
resources and developing an intimate 
and sacred relationship to these lands 
and waters.

Modern conservation efforts are 
driven by First Nations people, who fight 
not only for the ecological integrity of 

Clayoquot Sound but also for their 
Aboriginal rights and title.

One of the biggest threats to 
Clayoquot Sound is the myth that 
it has been protected.

Despite being designated a 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, and 

despite having globally significant intact 
watersheds and some of the biggest 
trees in the world…much of Clayoquot 
Sound is still threatened.

Foreign-owned salmon farms and 
massive mine proposals have joined 
old-growth logging in putting constant 
pressure on the environment and the 
communities that rely on it. These 

Torrance Coste
Vancouver Island 
Campaigner,
Wilderness Committee

Clayoquot Sound

World-renowned natural wonder at risk

Clayoquot SoundClayoquot Sound
on the edge

WeSt CoASt
preserving canada's

"One of the biggest 
threats to Clayoquot 
Sound is the myth that 
it has been protected."
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Logging in Clayoquot Sound Battle for the Forest

While Clayoquot Sound is known 
for controversial industrial activity 

in its forests, there is a serious sea-based 
threat here as well. The open net-cage 
salmon farming industry – characterized 
by low regulation, huge knowledge gaps, 
foreign ownership, and regular disease 
outbreaks – has targeted Clayoquot 
Sound as a major expansion zone.

These massive operations expose the 
coastal environment (and wild salmon) 
to all associated waste, including effluent, 
feed, medication, and sometimes 
antibiotics. They also act as breeding 
grounds for parasites like sea lice that 
thrive in the factory farm-like conditions, 
and are plagued by disease or viral 
outbreaks that may occur at any given 
site. For these reasons and more, open-
net salmon farming is one of the most 
controversial industries in Canada – 
opposed by many environmental groups, 
First Nations, tourism operators, and the 
beleaguered wild salmon fishing industry.

Concerns over logging in 
Clayoquot Sound’s spectacular 

ancient forests have sparked many 
high-profile court cases, protests and 
blockades in the past. Over the last 
25 years more than six million 
cubic metres of wood have been 
logged in Clayoquot Sound, 
almost all of it old-growth 
forest.5

Overall, Vancouver Island has 
lost three quarters of its old-
growth forest to logging. Although 
Clayoquot Sound comprises only 
eight per cent of Vancouver Island, 
it contains the largest area of old-

Clambering over fallen logs in ancient temperate rainforest, stashing food in raised bear 
caches, and getting caught in epic rainstorms: all in a day’s work.

Volunteer trail building is a conservation strategy that has been used by the Wilderness 
Committee for decades – we believe that getting people out into spectacular wilderness 
areas is the most effective way to foster conservation and environmental responsibility. One 

of our favourite places to build and repair trails is the rainforest of Clayoquot Sound.
The Meares Island trail project is being carried out under the supervision of the Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation, who 

have declared the island a tribal park and are actively managing it. Last year, Wilderness Committee volunteer crews 
set out on several trips to clear trail beneath the old-growth canopy.

The trail, now nearly complete, winds through pristine old-growth stands, shore pine bogs, and gorgeous tidal 
shoreline – an unforgettable hike suitable for one long day or two shorter days. The trail begins at an old campsite in 

a sheltered cove called C’is-a-qis and ends at the legendary Big Tree Boardwalk Trail, a short loop which 
features some of the largest ancient redcedar trees in the world.

Tourism operators based in Tofino know that a visit to the Big Tree Boardwalk Trail is one of the must-
see highlights of Clayoquot Sound.

In past years the Wilderness Committee has worked under the guidance of Clayoquot Sound’s First 
Nations to help build spectacular hiking trails in the Clayoquot River Valley, and on Flores Island’s wild 
west coast. All of these trails are part of a growing trend towards eco-tourism in Clayoquot Sound.

Clayoquot Sound is synonymous 
with forest conservation and the 

War in the Woods. From international 
celebrities to some of Canada’s 
most well-known activists, many 
environmentalists got their first taste 
of the movement in the early ‘90s 
when they stood up for Clayoquot’s 
iconic ancient trees.

Fast forward over 20 years and 
much of the forest is still without 
permanent protection. And now, 

Right now, there are 21 open-net 
salmon farms in the Clayoquot Sound 
UNESCO Biosphere reserve.1 The newest 
operation is the Plover Point Salmon 
Farm, operated by a subsidiary of 
Norway-based industry giant Cermaq – 
a company that culled nearly a million 
diseased fish in 2012 in Clayoquot 
Sound alone.2, 3 Plover Point was fiercely 
opposed by the Tla-o-qui-aht First 
Nation, but was still approved by both 
the federal and provincial governments.

The Wilderness Committee has 
called for the removal of all open-net 
salmon farms from BC’s coast, and 
there is no better place to start than 
Clayoquot Sound. The risk this industry 
poses to wild salmon, a species critical 
for cultural and economic revival efforts 
in the region, is far too great. Open-net 
salmon farms simply do not have a place 
in a healthy Clayoquot Sound.

Open net-cage salmon farming means 
that salmon are contained in floating 
net-pens open to the ocean. Some can 
be up to four football fields in size, and 
may contain over 500,000 salmon.

a second wave of heavy industry is 
compounding environmental pressures 
in Clayoquot Sound.

The proposed copper-molybdenum 
mine project on Catface Mountain in 
Ahousaht territory and the proposed 
Fandora gold mine project in the 
Tranquil Valley in Tla-o-qui-aht territory 
hold the potential to cause serious 
damage.

The proponent of both projects 
is Imperial Metals Corporation, a 

company behind other 
contentious mines in North 
America. Mining is by nature 

growth forest remaining on the island 
and the island’s largest cluster of coastal 
intact (pristine) valleys, undisturbed by 
logging or other development.6

In the 1980s, logging giant MacMillan 
Bloedel’s plans to log old-growth 
forest on Meares Island in the heart of 
Clayoquot Sound caused widespread 
protest. Clayoquot Sound’s First Nations 
appealed to the courts to stop the 

logging based on their 
Aboriginal title and 
rights. The First Nations 
were successful in 
halting the logging 
plans, and to this date 
Meares Island remains 
a globally significant 
example of sea-
level old-growth 
rainforest.

In the 1990s, 
a series of anti-
logging protests 
culminated in the famous blockades 
of 1993 – where tens of thousands 
participated and a thousand 
people were arrested for peacefully 
blockading a logging road leading 
to some of Clayoquot Sound’s 
intact old-growth forests.7 One of 
the results of this protest was that 
logging rates in Clayoquot Sound were 
eventually greatly reduced.

In the late 1980s the logging rate in 
Clayoquot Sound was about 29,000 
logging truck loads per year. By the mid 
2000s the logging rate had declined to 
less than a tenth of its former level, to 
2,100 logging truck loads per year, as 
logging managers took care to stay out 
of Clayoquot Sound’s intact valleys.8

First Nations have gradually gained 
control of most of the logging rights 
in Clayoquot Sound, displacing the 
multi-national logging companies and 
making the large clearcuts that had 
once stripped entire mountainsides a 
thing of the past.

But the fact remains that some 

of Clayoquot Sound’s amazing 
old-growth forests continue to be 
chainsawed down, to the dismay 
of many who want to see these 
increasingly rare forests protected. In 
recent times, proposals to log within 
Clayoquot Sound’s intact valleys have 
caused great concern. So far all of these 
logging plans have been put on hold.

Will conflict break out again in the 
forests of Clayoquot Sound? A lot of 
people are working very hard to avoid 
the need for future protest. The race is 
on to build an economy in Clayoquot 
Sound that will bring fair prosperity 
to all the region’s communities, while 
conserving the area’s world-famous 
old-growth forests.

a high-impact, high-risk activity. The 
lasting environmental consequences 
– and resulting costs – can be seen in 

communities around the 
world that are 
suffering from 
mining-related 
water pollution.4

A fragile 
ecosystem like 
Clayoquot Sound 
is the last place 

anyone should be considering a large 
industrial mining operation.

Many people from Tofino and from the 
First Nations communities in the region 
have come together to oppose both of 
these mine projects.

Clayoquot Sound is an ecologically 
fragile region with immense potential for 
sustainable alternative development. It 
is imperative that the government of BC 
does not issue permits for either of these 
short-sighted projects.

Photos centre pages (clockwise from 
top):  Pink salmon (Barry Kovish), Meares 
Island forest (Adrian Dorst),  Amanita 
muscaria mushrooms (Mark Hobson), Wolf 
(Mark Hobson), Trail building crew at C’is-
a-qis cabin (Torrance Coste), Starfish (Paul 
Morgan), Aerial shot of Clayoquot Sound 
(Sander Jain), Sea otter (Chris Cheadle), 
Salmon farm in Clayoquot Sound (WC files).

Trail Building 
on Meares Island
Hands-on Conservation

First Nations of 
Clayoquot Sound
Name Pronunciation
Ahousaht A-hows-at
Hesquiaht Hesh-kwee-at
Tla-o-qui-aht Ktla-oh-kwee-at

A cubic metre of wood is 
equal in size to a telephone 
pole and 33 cubic metres 
equals a full logging truck.
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Tribal Parks Preserving Nature and Culture

Clayoquot Solutions
The Way Forward

One way to protect the economy, 
ecology, and culture of Clayoquot 

Sound is through the creation of a 
network of new tribal parks. Tribal parks 
have a 30-year history in Canada, and 
they’re typically used to conserve an 
area’s natural and cultural heritage while 
engaging in low-impact, sustainable 
economic activities.9 They are initiated 

by First Nations, and then provincial and/
or federal governments may add official 
recognition and protected status, as well 
as providing funding for management and 
community development.

One of the first tribal parks in the province 
to follow this model was Gwaii Haanas on 
Haida Gwaii on BC’s north coast, which was 
originally declared a tribal park by the Haida 

Nation then designated as a national park 
reserve to be co-managed with the federal 
government. Similar tribal park proposals 
and partnerships between First Nations 
and the BC government include the Stein 
and Elaho Valleys, and areas in the Great 
Bear Rainforest.

In Clayoquot Sound, Meares Island and 
Ha’uukmin (the Kennedy River Watershed) 
have both been declared tribal parks. 
Meares Island is managed as a tribal park 
by the Tla-o-qui-aht and Ahousaht First 
Nations, and Ha’uukmin is managed by 
the Tla-o-qui-aht. The Meares Island Tribal 
Park is home to trees as wide as your living 
room, as tall as a skyscraper, and as old as 
the castles of Europe. In Ha’uukmin Tribal 
Park, you’ll find thriving salmon watersheds, 
wolves, and an untouched ancient forest 

that extends from mountaintop to 
shoreline.

By declaring these areas tribal parks, 
the Nations have successfully protected 
the old-growth forest within them. While 
preserving these wild natural areas, these 
tribal parks are also integral to cultural 
continuation efforts. Additionally, the First 
Nations are exploring ways to practice 
respectful and environmentally sustainable 
economic activities that are based on 
traditional teachings rather than the heavy 
industrial model.

Meares Island and Ha’uukmin Tribal 
Parks have pointed the way to a new 
conservation opportunity in Clayoquot 
Sound – the expansion of a tribal park 
system to encompass all of the intact old-
growth forests.

Photos this page (clockwise from top left):  Enjoying Ha'uukmin 
Tribal Park zipline (Joe Foy), Ahousaht dancers (Mark Hobson), 
Clayoquot river valley (Paul Morgan), Orca whale (Adrian Dorst).

Take acTion!
Please write to BC's Premier and the Leader of the 
Official Opposition and let them know how much you want the province to support 
ongoing conservation efforts in Clayoquot Sound that aim to protect intact old-growth 
valleys, shut down open-net salmon farms and reject mining proposals.

BC Premier
Room 156, Parliament Buildings,

Victoria, Bc, V8V 1X4

 250-387-1715 Fax: 250-387-0087

@ premier@gov.bc.ca 

BC Leader of the Official 
Opposition
Room 201, Parliament Buildings,

Victoria, Bc, V8V 1X4

 250-387-3655 Fax: 250-387-4680

Wildernesscommittee.org  •  1-800-661-WILD (9453)

 Citations
1 BC Government. Finfish Aquaculture Tenures Map – Feb. 2011. 

http://www.al.gov.bc.ca/fisheries/cabinet/finfish_tenures.pdf
2 CBC News. “Virus sparks quarantine on BC salmon farm”. http://

www.cbc.ca/news/technology/story/2012/05/17/bc-salmon-farm-
quarantined-lethal-virus.html

3 Vancouver Sun. “Agency orders cull of Atlantic salmon at two farms.” 
http://www.canada.com/vancouversun/news/westcoastnews/
story.html?id=ca824e09-88cb-4b89-9b8f-63d98f6b607f

4 Mining Watch Canada. "Troubled Water: How Mine Waste 
Dumping is Poisoning Our Oceans, Rivers and Lakes". http://www.
miningwatch.ca

5 Friends of Clayoquot Sound. “Overview of Logging in Clayoquot 
Sound: 2001-2009”. http://focs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/
Clayoquot-Logging-Report-2009-w-Apr2010-update.pdf

6 Ibid.
7 Friends of Clayoquot Sound. “About FOCS”. http://focs.ca/about/

about-focs/ 
8 See citation 5.
9 http://www.tribalparks.ca
10 Friends of Clayoquot Sound. “Unique Rainforests of Clayoquot 

Sound”. http://focs.ca/about/clayoquot-sound/unique-rainforests-
of-clayoquot-sound/
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Clayoquot Sound encompasses 
the largest expanse of old-growth 

forest remaining on Vancouver Island, 
and is home to 45 known endangered, 
threatened, or vulnerable animal 
species.10 Its waters are teeming with 
marine life such as wild salmon, which 
have supported local First Nations for 
thousands of years.

With all of this at stake, it’s clear that 
Clayoquot Sound is no place for large 

industrial mines and open net-cage 
salmon farms…and these activities 
should be banned.

To further ensure that this ancient 
landscape and the communities that 
rely on it survive and thrive far into the 
future, many in the region are working 
for a solution that couples conservation 
and community well-being. The 
Wilderness committee and our 
partners are calling for the intact 

rainforest areas to be formally 
protected under provincial law.

We are also calling on both the 
provincial and federal governments to 
provide financing for communities in 
Clayoquot Sound, which would be used 
for sustainable economic initiatives, 
capacity building and for conservation 
management.

Clayoquot Sound has a wealth of 
outstanding economic opportunities 

including tourism, commercial 
fisheries, sustainable forestry and the 
management of protected areas, not to 
mention the array of secondary industries 
revolving around these activities. Existing 
businesses in the region are already 
showing the way forward and with a 
little help from the provincial and federal 
governments, the communities of 
Clayoquot Sound could realize their full 
economic and cultural potential.
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Building?
Renovating?
Planning?
Island Tides’

advertisers help
you get it done.

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope

Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing

- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

250-652-0599
www.flynn.ca

On Time & On Budget
• Foreshore Applications
• Docks • Moorings 

• Ramps • Pile Driving

Ross Walker
250-537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca

FREE!
Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment  

REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!

Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up

also available
Gulf Islands • Victoria

Sooke • Sidney • Duncan
250-744-6842
250-732-4285

MOORINGS

Chris West 
Dive Services

250-888-7199/250-538-1667
cdwest@telus.net

Dock Chain Inspection 
& Replacement

INSTALLED, SERVICED,
MAINTAINED

BULLETIN BOARD

Technical services for

Water Wells
Aquifers

Groundwater

Hy-Geo 
Consulting

(250) 658-1701
information@hy-geo.com

www.hy-geo.com

Dave’s Drilling
& Blasting

Dave 250-537-7481
Callum 250-538-8640

“We don’t stand 
behind our work, 

we stand behind a tree.”

MARINE 

BOXED ADS B&W: $24.50/in+gst  COLOUR: $31.80/in+gst  
DISCOUNTS On prepaid multi-edition series 

WORD ADS $17 (25 words), additional words 27¢ ea (inc.gst) 

NEXT DEADLINE Wednesday, May 29
CALL OR EMAIL 250.629.3660, islandtides@islandtides.com

• WATERWELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING

TO IMPROVEWELL YIELDS

• DRILLING FOR GEOSOURCE

An Island Family Business for 
47 Years!

1-800-746-7444 
250-537-8456

www.drillwell.com          
drill@drillwell.com 

HOME & PROPERTYAUTO

WANTED

FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE

Near Sidney, Saanich,
Victoria, Ferries & Airport

Seniors’ Specials 
Long & Short Term

Car Rentals

gsaautorentals.com
1.800.809.0788

Mention ad for discount!

BOB BURGESS 
250-246-2155

bob@rainwaterconnection.com
www.rainwaterconnection.com

• harvesting systems
• design • installation
• service

FIREWOOD
F O R  S A L E

2-4 Cord Loads
Seasoned Fir

Call Ian for pricing

250-539-5463

Besley
Design & Build
Foundations & Framing
Siding & Roofing
Finishing
Decks & Fences
Renovations & Additions
Timberworks & Arbors

25 years experience
Licensed & Insured

Call Ron for free estimateH
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rbesley@shaw.ca • 250.537.8885  

Bunk bed set. Newer, good
condition. Prefer to buy single-over-
double model. Pender Island
250.629.9932

Metal & Torch-On
20+ Years Experience

BBB, Licensed, Insured, WCB,
Visa M/C • Excellent references
www.soarecontracting.com

250-474-7325

WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road

Salt Spring Island

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804

www.islandtides.com

For rent: Spacious one bedroom
home in Hope Bay area.  Hardwood
floors, woodstove, laundry, $750 per
month. n/s, refs reqd. 250 629-3964.

Round bar roof rack, for vehicle with
rain gutters. Also Yakima kayak mount
saddles and posts. 250 629-6038.

Charming townhome in the heart of
Brentwood Bay. In a village setting,
secluded and quiet. Almost 1200 sq
ft, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, garden.
Minutes walk to groceries, bank,
library. On bus route. Convenient to
Butchart Gardens, Airport, Saanich
Peninsula Hospital, Victoria. Newly
renovated. 1.250.588.9246

FOR SALE

Some of the world’s top marine mammal
scientists and researchers will be
gathering on Saturna in late May where

they’ll participate in a unique, first-ever
meeting to mark the incredible progress that
has been made in our understanding and
preservation of killer whales on the BC coast.
These scientists—both contemporary and

pioneers—will be on Saturna, May 24–26, at
the ‘Moby Doll Orca Symposium: Reflections
on Change’; named in honor of Moby Doll, the
killer whale that made headlines around the
world after its capture off Saturna’s East Point
Light Station nearly 50 years ago.
In those days, Vancouver Aquarium

wanted to create an accurate, life-sized model
of a killer whale for display in its galleries. The
intent was to capture a killer whale and use the
carcass for the creation of the model. As a
growing learning centre, the Vancouver
Aquarium wanted to share the world’s best
killer whale model.
On July 16, 1964 a team sponsored by the

Vancouver Aquarium that had been manning
a harpoon gun for weeks on the cliffs of their
camp on East Point finally got their
opportunity when a pod of killer whales swam
close to shore.
But the shot only wounded Moby Doll

slightly and the hunters quickly had a change
of heart. Dr Murray Newman, the Vancouver
Aquarium’s founding director, immediately
decided to gently lead the wounded whale
across Georgia Strait to Vancouver Harbour
where while under detailed study and
observation Moby Doll lived in captivity for 94
days before dying from a skin infection.
The magnificent mammal’s passing was

mourned like the death of a close friend or
relative but out of that remorse a new scientific

quest was born.
Moby Doll’s capture marked the beginning

of scientific study, and appreciation, of killer
whales.
Over the ensuing years, for example, we’ve

learned that Orcinus orca is not the vicious,
heartless killer it was thought to be, but rather
a remarkably intelligent and highly-socialized
animal now in dire need of protection and
further understanding.
‘Simply put, this is the symposium’s focus,’

says Richard Blagborne of the Saturna
Heritage Committee (SHC) which along with
the Saturna Island Marine Research and
Education Society (SIMRES) has organized the
event.
‘We want the public to focus on the many

good things that have happened since Moby
Doll’s capture in 1964, as well as where we are
now in the study of killer whales and where
these studies will take us in future,’ he adds.
Among the keynote scientists attending the

three-day symposium are Dr Murray
Newman, the Vancouver Aquarium’s founding
curator who spearheaded the historic Moby
Doll capture and Dr Patrick McGeer, the well-
known former BC politician and renowned
neurological researcher who did the autopsy
on Moby Doll in 1964.
Leading current orca scientists attending

the symposium include: Dr Ken Balcomb,
Center for Whale Research, San Juan Island,
top expert on the Southern Resident Pods; Dr
John Ford who heads the Cetacean Research
Program for the federal Department of
Fisheries Research Station at Nanaimo; and Dr
Lance Barrett-Lennard, who is the head
marine mammal researcher at Vancouver
Aquarium. More information, and perhaps a
last minute ticket: www.saturnaheritage.ca. 0

Whale Of A Tale On Saturna
Brian Lewis

Funds from the $60,000 CRD grant awarded
in last December are now available to the
Experience The Gulf Islands (ETGI) project.
Ed Andrusiak, Project Manager for the
Southern Gulf Islands Cycling and Pedestrian
Trail Plan, a key infrastructure component,
comments, ‘Things are starting to take form,
we are making good progress.’ A detailed
project charter has just been completed and a
planner retained.  
Cowichan Bay’s Danica Rice of Valhalla

Trails Ltd has been awarded the contract for
Phase I of the ETGI planning process. Well-
suited to this initiative, Rice, a former member
of Canada’s national flat water kayak team,
1995 Pan American Games gold medalist, and
1997 World Championships silver medalist,

has over 10 years experience on layout and
design of sustainability-inspired parks and
trails which preserve native ecosystems as well
as provide recreation.  
Base mapping for the project will be

provided by Keith Erickson of the Galiano
Conservancy Association. Working with the
CRD, Islands Trust and island committees to
produce a comprehensive set of maps for the
project will be developed.
An information and status meeting for

major stakeholders took place in Sidney on
May 13. Look for details of the project on
Southern Gulf Islands’ Economic
Development Commission’s website
www.sustainableislands.ca and on Sustainable
Islands Facebook page. 0

Biking and walking trails
Wendy Gardner

The Gulf Islands Film & Television
School, (GIFTS) has a plan to help
bullied youth in British Columbia speak

out this summer. 
For nearly 20 years GIFTShas been offering

intensive, exciting, and life-changing training
media programs to middle-school and high-
school youngsters. Over the years, the school
has awarded over $1 million in bursaries and
scholarships. 
As many islanders know, GIFTS has

become more than a way to learn video
production; it has become an extraordinary
summer camp experience and a haven for
youth looking for creative outlets. 
That is where The Bully Files comes in this

year. The new program was launched in March
of this year to provide scholarships to troubled
youth affected by bullying. School founder
George Harris was originally motivated to
create the program and fund it after recent
tragic events convinced him there was a need.
The program was designed to give teens a

safe, non-judgmental environment in which to

express themselves. The Bully Files combats
bullying by giving those affected a point of view
that can be screened to the world.
Now, to keep The Bully Files running

through the summer months and offer
scholarships to 24 more youth in need, GIFTS
needs the public’s support to raise funds. 
The school launched an Indie GoGo

campaign last month to raise support for the
program, and is now looking to get the word
out to communities in coastal BC. To organize
the summer program, funding is needed by the
end of May. Help is needed to raise the
appropriate funds as well as raise awareness. 
The Bully Files is unique in that it reaches

out to teens directly affected by bullying day to
day. It offers them a therapeutic, artistic outlet
and a chance to meet with other youth to
whom they can relate.
If you know a child who could benefit or if

you can contribute to funding, contact George
or Betsey at GIFTS’ Galiano campus for more
information, 250-539-5729. Visit GIFTS
website www.giftsfilms.com. 0

Bully Files needs scholarship funding
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Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands
Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

IS YOUR
WELL WATER

SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur

without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

fax: 250-656-0443     Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net

2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

250-656-1334

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…
We’ll take anything with a

deposit for a full refund.

Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

250.539.2936
SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD, SATURNA ISLAND

We have now crossed a dangerous line in the global
build up of greenhouse gases. Greenhouse gas
concentrations have moved from the pre-Industrial

Revolution level that never exceeded 280 parts per million
(ppm) to a new daily average of 400ppm, reached last week. 
Over a period of the last million years, CO2 never exceeded

280 ppm (based on actual readings of atmospheric chemistry
from Antarctic ice-core data.) The last time greenhouse gases
reached 400 ppm was three million years ago. Put simply,
humanity has now changed the chemistry of our atmosphere
to replicate pre-historic levels—a time when no humans existed.   
Concentrations of GHG are a very different measurement

than emission rates. Concentrations have a very long lag-time
and will not be able to be decreased except over centuries, while
emission rates can go down overnight. It is critical to start
reducing emissions, because existing concentrations mean that
we will see warming over the next 100 years from today’s
emissions.
CO2 levels are monitored daily at Mauna Loa Observatory

on the island of Hawaii. When the monitoring station was set
up in 1958, CO2 levels were at 317ppm. The rise to 400ppm was
not expected so soon. Meanwhile, the Canadian government
has joined in a global commitment to hold concentrations of

greenhouse gases to levels that would avoid allowing global
average temperatures to rise by 2ºC.  Scientists have marked
that wide red hazard line in a band between 425-450 ppm.  
Avoiding 2ºC is critical because it represents a danger zone.

Some refer to it as a point of no return—or a ‘tipping point to
self-accelerating global warming, the so-called ‘runaway
greenhouse effect.’ The actual tipping point might be 2.5º, or it
could be 1.5º. Two degrees represents a consensus of scientists,
but no scientist I know is sanguine about 2 degrees. It is certainly
not a safe zone.  
The most recent International Energy Agency (IEA) World

Energy Outlook includes some number crunching. If all the
world’s known reserves of fossil fuels were to be used, the
climate would move the world to a non-habitable state. 
In fact, the IEA has said that to avoid an increase of 2ºC, at

least two-thirds of known fossil-fuel reserves must stay in the
ground until at least 2050. 
The Over-rated Fossil Fuel Economy

This finding has led to a new and potentially powerful financial
calculation. A major new report from the UK, Unburnable
Carbon 2013: Wasted Capital And Stranded Assets, engaged
the talents and expertise of Sir Nicholas Stern through a
collaborative research project involving Carbon Tracker and the
London School of Economics and Political Science’s Grantham
Research Institute for Climate Change and Environment. 
The result is a new concept—the ‘carbon bubble.’ The

essence of their work is this: a great deal of the stated value of
stock exchanges around the world is in unburnable fossil fuels.
The level of capital expenditure in developing those reserves
over the next decade would amount to $6.74 trillion in wasted
capital—developing reserves that simply cannot be burned. 
The report calls for ratings agencies to update their approach

to verifying the financial health of stock markets and individual
companies. If assets being used to offset liabilities are assets that
can never be used, then large parts of the economy—now seen
as credit-worthy—are over-valued. 
The consequence for financial markets is obvious.

Meanwhile, the report notes that the carbon intensity of the
New York and London stock markets is actually increasing;
New York by 37% over 2 years and London by 7% over 2 years. 
The creative notion that Moody’s and other credit raters

might be able to do through financial valuations what
governments have so far failed to do–bring Big Oil to its
senses–is certainly tantalizing. What is encouraging is the extent
to which the notion of a ‘carbon bubble’ as financial risk is
catching on.
Perhaps that’s what we need—a clear financial consequence

our brains can comprehend. Maybe we should keep the focus
on the financial threat, while acknowleding the irony that it may
be easier to provoke change through large multinationals and
stock exchanges than through thoughts of our children’s dismal
future. 0

sent on to the Islands Trust executive that she indeed considers
the Dewinetz plan a ‘win-win’ solution. ‘This is planned, orderly
development and that’s what we promised as trustees all along,
that we wanted to plan development not restrict it, protect our
forest lands for the future and save some waterfront for the
public to enjoy as well.’ 
Dewinetz also agreed to provide additional community

benefits as part of the plan as donations to specific community
organizations. Net proceeds from the sale of Lot 12 is designated
for construction of seniors’ housing, $50,000 is designated for
construction of the new North End fire hall after the sale of the
fourth of the other 11 lots, and $100,000 will go toward

construction of the Galiano Museum after sale of the fifth lot. 
Some residents’ concerns about BC Parks were eased by a

letter assuring the LTC that the park will be developed only with
full community consultation.
The May 6 decision could provide a model for more

successful, cooperative development through rezoning, within
the terms of Galiano’s Official Community Plan. The local trust
committee has other proposals at various stages of
development. Dewinetz, himself, still owns several 20-acre
waterfront forest-zoned lots facing the Strait of Georgia. They
would also require rezoning with community input to achieve
residential use.
Dewinetz acquired 650 acres on Galiano when his partner

Mark Consiglio went bankrupt, shortly after forest giant
MacMillan Bloedel destabilized local planning by plunking
more than half of Galiano’s forestlands onto the open market
as real estate. Residential development on those forest lands
has been slow thanks to Local Trust Committee bylaws aimed
at protecting the forested character of the island. 0

VESSEL REPLACEMENT from page 1
Coast Ferry Advisory Committee was one of many speakers
stating that the new vessel would be too small, citing stats that
showed Queen of Burnaby carried as many as 191 vehicles in
2011 and had 32 loads of more than 140 in 2012. Cripps stated
that BC Ferries should not be considering any vessel with a
capacity less than 165 vehicles. Several speakers questioned the
wisdom of BC Ferries basing traffic projections on a record low
year and assuming virtually no growth. A more affordable fare
structure and/or minor growth would make such a new 40-year
vessel too small almost immediately.
Passenger capacity was also mentioned as a concern as the

maximum passenger capacity of the new vessels will be 585,
much lower than the Burnaby and the Nanaimowhich can be
licensed for 1250. The lower capacity increases the chance of
vessels sailing with empty deck space and a full parking lot on
shore when the passenger license is reached via walk-ons alone,
a situation that most island residents have been frustrated with
at least once.
A life extension for the Burnabywas not the option of choice

among the residents at the meetings, although it was pointed
out at the Powell River event that Black Ball Ferry Line is still
running the precursor of the Burnaby and Nanaimo on its
Victoria–Port Angeles run. The MV Coho, built in 1959 and the
inspiration for the design of BC Ferries’ first nine ships, has been
re-engined and had its life extended for at least another 20
years. 
Black Ball claims she has never missed a sailing due to

weather or mechanical reasons. Is BC Ferries capital rich and
maintenance poor? 0

400 ppm - Elizabeth May
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Victoria 
(250) 412-1110 

Burnaby 
(604) 630-1114 

Courtenay 
(250) 339-6914 

www.watertiger.net 

Your Total 
Water Solution 

Gulf Islands Water Treatment 

Bacteria, Arsenic, Turbidity, Tannins-TOC, Hardness, much more! 
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~ Rainwater Harvesting
~ Water treatment for wells,

surface supplies & seawater
~ Filtration & Disinfection
~ Slow sand filtration
~ Small systems Health

Authority approvals

LAND ACT: 
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that John and
Elizabeth Olson, of Galiano
Island, BC, intend to make
application to Ministry of
Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations
(MFLNRO), West Coast Service
Centre for aSpecific Permission
for Private Moorage situated on
Provincial Crown land located at
Galiano Island in the vicinity of
Montague Harbour.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is File #1414116.
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations at
142–2080 Labieux Rd,
Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or
emailed to: Authorizing
Agency.Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by
MFLNRO until June 17th, 2013.
MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. 
Please visit our website:
http://arfd.gov.bc.ca/Applicati
onPosting/index.jsp for more
information. 
Be advised that any response to
this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the FOI Advisor at the Ministry
of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations regional
office.  
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LAND ACT: 
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Barbara
Lindsey and Norm Hotson of
Vancouver, BC, intends to
make application to Ministry of
Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations
(MFLNRO), West Coast Service
Centre for a Specific
Permission for Private
Moorage situated on Provincial
Crown land located at Salt
Spring Island in the vicinity of
Houstoun Passage. 
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is File #1414090.
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations at
142–2080 Labieux Rd,
Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or
emailed to: Authorizing
Agency.Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by
MFLNRO until June 30th, 2013.
MFLNRO may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. 
Please visit our website:
http://arfd.gov.bc.ca/Applicati
onPosting/index.jsp for more
information. 
Be advised that any response to
this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the FOI Advisor at the Ministry
of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resource Operations regional
office.

GALIANO FOREST from page 1
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Single-venue (50 words): $33.60, $39.90 w

image • Multi-venue (70 words):$44.10/, $50.40

w image • Includes gst, payment with order by

Visa or MasterCard please.

Now till June 1 
Intrepid Theatre’s
UNO FEST—live solo
comedy, drama,
dance, spoken word
and more, featuring
Mike Daisey, Andrew
Barrett, Evalyn Perry,
Monster Theatre,

Jayson McDonald, 2 shows en français, and more!
• Single tickets $17-25, discount 5-show passes
$69 • Metro Studio & Intrepid Theatre Club • Info:
250.590.6291, intrepidtheatre.com • VICTORIA

Saturday, June 1 
Orchid Ensemble—a trio, comprising Chinese
violin, zither and percussion, blends ancient
musical instruments and traditions embracing a
variety of musical styles from China, World Music,
New Music, Jazz and Improvisation; a cultural
exchange between Western and Asian musicians
• Community Hall • 7:30pm• Tickets $25 at the
door • SATURNA

Saturday & Sunday, June 1 & 2
Quadra Island Studio
Tour—see the work of
30 Quadra artists in
studios and the
Community Centre;
painters, sculptors, glass
artists, instrument

makers, fabric artists, potters, printmakers and
more; demonstrations, art prizes • Saturday 10-5,
Sunday 10-4 • Tickets: $5 (12&Under free) at
Quadra Tourist Info Booth, Hummingbird Office
Supply, Campbell River Art Gallery, Comox Valley
Art Gallery • Info: QuadraIslandArts.com,
250.285.3101 • QUADRA

Saturday, June 8
Mayne Island Community Oceans Day—

celebrate International
Oceans Day, beach
seine, divers,
aquariums, plankton
tows and more •
Miners Bay

Community Dock • 12-3 pm • Everyone welcome
• Info: Mayne Island Conservancy,
conservancyonmayne.com •MAYNE

Sunday, June 9
Oceans Day in the Park—celebrate our ocean
with divers, marine biologists, ocean critters,
paddles in the bay, kids games, crafts, face
painting, demos & interactive displays • noon –
4pm • Descanso Bay Regional Park, 595 Taylor
Bay Road • All welcome • Info: 250.247.8255 •
GABRIOLA

Saturday & Sunday, June 15& 16
20th Denman Island Home & Garden Tour—12

incredible properties
offer inspiration and
delight.; find out why
people come from all
over to experience this
tour •
9:30am–5:00pm, daily
• Tickets: $18 at local

outlets, by phone 250.335.2148  or online:
denmanconservancy.org •DENMAN

Sunday, June 23
Jazz-in-the-Garden with PI Jazz Band—jazz
lovers’ summer delight • David & Andrea
Spalding’s Garden, please bring your own chairs •
1105 Ogden Road, please park on road • 2-4pm,
garden open at 1:30pm • TIcket-only event with
limited numbers, tickets $15 from Talisman Books,
available from June 1 • NORTH PENDER

June 27 to October 12
High Tide Concerts  –Ziggy Marley: Thurs, June

27, Royal Theatre,
8pm; Steve Miller
Band: Sun, June
30, Archie Browning
Sports Centre,
7:30pm; Fred
Eaglesmith: Thurs,
Aug 1, Hermann’s
Jazz Club, 8pm;
The Beach Boys:
Thurs, Aug 22, Port

Theatre, 7:30pm; Don McLean: Sat, Oct 12, Alix
Goolden Performance Hall, 7:30pm • Info &
Tickets: hightideconcerts.net; McPherson Box
Office 250.386.6121, & Port Theatre (Beach Boys)
250.754.8550 • VICTORIA & NANAIMO

Canada Day, Monday, July 1
64th Annual Saturna Island Lamb Barbeque—
traditional lamb dinner or casual and vegetarian
fare, children’s games, live entertainment, beer
garden, arts & crafts, moorage at Winter Cove,
shuttle to/from ferries dock (sorry, no dogs) • Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve, Winter Cove Park •
Grounds open 10am-4:30pm; dinner served 1:30-
2:30pm • Dinner tickets: Adults $20, Children $10,
Group tickets available • Info: Melanie Gaines,
250.539.2452; www.saturnalambbarbeque.com •
SATURNA

What’s On?

Patricia Campbell (Birmingham), 68, passed
away on April 25, 2013 after battling cancer for
two years with grace, strength and dignity. Pat
will always be remembered for her easy going
and welcoming nature, bright mind, and caring
spirit. She embodied what it means to be a
strong, kind woman.  
After studying in the US,

Germany and Canada, Pat
graduated with a BSc in
mathematics from UBC in
1969. She worked as a
computer programmer at
the UBC Computing Centre
until 1973 when she became
a mother. Pat and her
husband, John, raised their
two sons on a 140-foot boat
moored around the
Vancouver area until they
sold the boat in 1978 to
become landlubbers. Also in
1978, Pat began her 20-year
career at MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates
where she became a Senior Software Engineer.
She led projects internationally in India,
Thailand, Ecuador, Germany, Italy and South
Africa. Pat was recognized as an expert in her
field and had a distinguished career as well as
created lifelong friendships. 
In 2002, Pat and John decided to retire to

sunny Mayne Island; this was the beginning of
one of the happiest periods of their lives. Pat fell
in love with life on Mayne. She took an active
part in the community where she volunteered
on the board of the library and Silver Maynes.
When not volunteering, Pat could be found
enjoying an evening gin-and-tonic after her

4:30pm daily swim (rain or shine) in her lap-
pool. Retirement for Pat meant more time to
enjoy her passion for games—bridge, puzzles,
backgammon, scrabble, farkle and tic tac dice.
Please note, Pat was brilliant at games and
always won. Pat loved nothing better than to be

at home on Mayne unless she
was travelling with John to an
exotic location—Europe,
Mexico, China, Vietnam and
Russia. Whether she was
volunteering, playing bridge or
enjoying her view, Pat was an
amazing and very special
person to everyone who knew
her. 
Pat will remain in the

hearts of her family forever.
There are so many happy
family occasions that will
always be remembered–from
her sons’ weddings at
Lighthouse Park to John and

Pat’s 40th wedding anniversary at the
Springwater Lodge. Pat was the heart of family
dinners, island visits and Christmas
celebrations. She will be deeply missed by her
mother (Helen Wiebe); her husband (John);
her two sons and their wives: Ian (Kimberly)
and Cam (Ashley); by her much loved
grandchildren: Pearce, Max, Henry and
Ainsley; by her brothers (Johnny Birmingham,
Steven Birmingham and John Wiebe); and by
her extended family and wide circle of friends. 
Special thanks are due to those who helped

and supported Pat and her family so much near
the end. In lieu of flowers, please make
donations to a charity of your choice. 0

PAT CAMPBELL 1945–2013

Photo: Ed May

Just in time for ‘Bike to Work’ week (May 27-June 2)! Will Gary Holman cycle to the
Legislature in his new job as MLA for Saanich North & The Islands?

‘I want to congratulate Green candidate
Andrew Weaver for his win tonight. Andrew is
the first Green ever elected in a provincial
legislature in Canada,’ said Elizabeth May,
Green Party of Canada Leader and MP for
Saanich-Gulf Islands.
‘I know exactly how Andrew is feeling

tonight: a mix of pure joy, exhaustion, and the
sudden realization of the historical role he will
hold as the first ever Green MLA in British
Columbia. I am so happy for him and his
constituents in Oak Bay–Gordon Head,’ said
May.
‘I also want to praise Adam Olsen on his

very strong showing in Saanich North & the
Islands. Leader Jane Sterk and all BC Green
candidates should be commended for their
inspiring effort. For the Green movement in
Canada, tonight’s results are elevating,’ she
concluded .

Meanwhile on May 13, The Hill Times
announced the winners of its 21st Annual
Politically Savvy Survey, in which May earned
earned top honours in two categories: ‘Hardest
Working MP’ and ‘Best Constituency MP’.
Hardest Working Ms May (12%), was

ahead of Jason Kenney (11%), and Prime
Minister Stephen Harper (9%).
In the ‘Best Constituency MP’ category,

May shared first place with Linda Duncan and
Cheryl Gallant.
‘Elizabeth’s constituents will not be

surprised by these results. We are so proud of
her. As impressive as her work is in Ottawa,
her constituency remains her priority,’ said
Emily McMillan, Executive Director of the
Green Party of Canada.’
Elizabeth May was also awarded Maclean’s

‘Parliamentarian of the Year’ last fall. 
A lot will be expected of BC’s new Green

MLAAndrew Weaver. 0

BC Greens make historic gains

THANK YOU! FROM 

ADAM OLSEN

I cannot express fully enough my  
profound thanks to all of you who 
contributed your time, energy, money, 
and support to my campaign for MLA. 
The campaign belonged to you, 
and I’m honoured to have 
been a part of it as  
your candidate.
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VANCOUVER ISLAND & ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

islandtides@islandtides.com
250.629.3660

www.islandtides.com



The Islands Trust Council
will hold its next quarterly
business meeting June 11-13,
2013 on Mayne Island. The
public meeting starts
Tuesday, June 11 at 1pm and
is expected to finish by
11:30am on Thursday, June
13. Trust Council’s sessions
will include:
The Community

Carbon Marketplace
Initiative: Trustees will
receive information about
the options available for
purchase of carbon credits
through the Community
Carbon Marketplace and

some options for supporting
local island organizations
that work to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.
Kinder Morgan

Canada Presentation on
Proposed Oil Tanker
Increase:Trustees will
receive information about
Kinder Morgan Canada’s
plans to increase oil tanker
traffic through the Islands
Trust Area and then will pose
questions to Kinder Morgan
staff.
Dialogue with San

Juan County Council
Members: Trustees will
meet with San Juan County
council members to discuss
common issues and
interests, including economic
development, affordable
housing and marine safety.
Tools for Making

Difficult Decisions:
Trustees will participate in a
workshop and small group
discussion session to learn
new skills and tools to assist
them as they make difficult
decisions in their various
roles within the Islands
Trust.

Delegations and
Town Hall:Trust Council
encourages members of the
public to participate in
dialogue between islanders
and trustees. The public is
invited to discuss issues, ask
questions and make
suggestions about the work
of the Islands Trust Council.
The Town Hall Session takes
starts at 1:35pm on
Wednesday, June 12. Formal
delegations to the Islands
Trust Council need an
appointment by May 27,
through Executive
Coordinator Marie Smith, for
details go the Islands Trust
website.
Decisions will be made

about recipients of Trust
Council’s annual Community
Stewardship Program and
about the delegation of
coordination powers to the
Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee, to enable a
more collaborative inter-
agency approach to water
resource protection. 0

COLOUR  MINI-ADS - BE SEEN!

—puts your advertising where it will work hard for you!
18,000 copies—In every mailbox, on the ferries and at the ferry terminals

Strait of Georgia

Attn: Peter Date:  Feb 15/13

East Point Millwork
604-377-5385
www.ecofir.com

PREMIUM 
FIR FLOORING

FROM THE GULF ISLANDS

Environmentally Friendly
Salvaged Old Growth Fir

Wide Plank Vertical Grain

9100 East Saanich Rd 
North Saanich

www.roostfarmcentre.com

Shop Something Different!
10940 West Saanich Rd

250-656-2547
www.deepcovemarket.com

Topping /Thinning
Pruning

250.668.2186

Tree Removal

Arborist by Boat 
John Racine

Lot Clearing
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Ship To Shore

Tree Service
Island-to-Island

Roasting Fancy Coffee
for mail orders since 1982

from Thetis Island to you
www.potofgoldcoffee.com

You’ll be right at home!

1.888.296.8059 
www.wintonhomes.ca

BUY | RAISE | MOVE | LEVEL

RAISE Increase Square Footage
MOVE Subdivide Your Lot!
LEVEL Repair Foundation Issues

www.nickelbros.com
1-866-320-2268 

BUY RECYCLED HOMES

INVITATION TO
OFFER: 
Lease of a

Residential House 
The RCMP is inviting offers

to lease a detached house or
duplex on Pender Island, BC.
The house must have a
minimum of 3 bedrooms, 1.5
baths with parking for 2 vehicles;
must meet BC Building code
(1998). Pets allowed. Lease term
of 3 years with 2 x 1 year renewal
options. Required for July 1,
2013. 

Interested parties, please
contact RCMP Leasing-Pacific
Region; and  Quote Lease Project
#M2989-13-L001 for an Offer
package.  

Tel: (778) 290-2782 or (778)
290-2820

Email: :
EDIV_LEASING.Admin.EDIV_
EHQ@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

All Offers must be received
by May 30, 2013 at 2 pm.

Agents submitting an Offer
must provide RCMP with a letter
from the owner authorizing
them to do so.

The RCMP may accept any
Offer whether it is the lowest or
not, or may reject any or all
Offers.

islandtides@islandtides.com
250.629.3660

www.islandtides.com
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Communities to Protect Our Coast’s ‘Formidable Femmes’ win gold. Grand Masters medals

are proudly displayed after the Comox Snow to Surf relay. The total time was 5 hours 24

minutes for 8 legs–downhill ski, cross country ski, snowshoe, run, mountain bike, kayak, road

bike, and canoe. Communities To Save Our Coast T-shirts are featured.

and encouraged a generation of Denman
gardeners, builders and community
organizers.
After 20 years, Sandy is pleased to see that

the tour has fulfilled her hopes. ‘When we
started this, there was a feeling of connecting
ourselves to something bigger than we were.

We felt really strongly that there was another

purpose to our gardens beyond our own

enjoyment.’

Sandy and Des’ now-mature gardens and

home are on the tour yet again this June. 

See ‘What’s On?’ page 7 for details. 0

In early 1991, Sandy Kennedy, then a
relatively young Denman Island
homesteader, had an idea that she thought

was brilliant, but other people said was crazy:
invite the public to visit the homes and gardens
of her beautiful Island, and thus raise money
for land conservation.
Kennedy, it turns out, was right. A few

months later, the first Denman Island Home
& Garden Tour took place—and it’s been
happening almost every year since then. The
garden and home that Sandy Kennedy shares
with her partner Des Kennedy, well-known
writer, broadcaster and gardening personality,
has been on almost every tour. 
This June the garden tour celebrates its

20th anniversary. It’s good occasion for
reflecting on its history and impact. Sandy
traces the genesis of the tour to three sources:
the desire to conserve land on Denman, civil
disobedience to stop mining in Strathcona
Park, and a visit she and Des took to England
in 1990.
Originally, the Kennedys’ garden had been

all about food. But when they got involved in
the battle to save Strathcona, all this changed.
They’d spend days at the Strathcona blockade,
returning to Denman periodically to touch
base, bringing with them an enormous amount
of passion and excitement which they poured
into their garden.
‘We were full of adrenaline from blockading

and being arrested; we had all this extra energy
and stress and needed an outlet. It was just
‘let’s terrace this way and let’s terrace that way’,’
she says, laughing. ‘There’s no way I could ever
do that again.’
Eventually, the blockade was successful and

the Kennedys had a beautiful garden, with
rows upon rows of rock-walled terraces
holding beds waiting to be filled with colourful
perennials.
About that time, Des and Sandy took a six-

month trip to Europe. While in England, they
learned about the British National Garden
Scheme, in which people open their homes and
gardens to the public for a fee. For Sandy, the
proverbial light bulb flashed on.
‘I thought, why not use our Denman

gardens to make money?’ At that time, garden
tours were rare. Denman Conservancy
Association was in its infancy, a tiny grassroots
organization with few resources beyond
enthusiasm. Its members saw that the Gulf
Islands had been ‘discovered’ and hoped to

balance the resulting development pressures
by creating areas of preserved land. But they
hadn’t yet figured out how.
‘We believed the conservancy should make

money to buy land, which sounded totally out
of the question. People said there’s no way to
do that.’
Ignoring the scepticism, the Kennedys and

a handful of others organized the first tour over
a very intense two-month period. It was an
instant hit.
‘Tickets sold out weeks before the event.

People were phoning and begging for tickets,’
says Sandy.
‘People loved it. You get on that ferry and

come to Denman and you know you’re in a
different place. For most people it’s a lifestyle
they dream of having. To walk down those
driveways and peek into a glimmer of that
alternative lifestyle was totally enchanting for
people.’
Leslie Dunsmore, a former tour organizer

whose property appears on the tour for the 8th
time this year, has seen the tour develop and
grow over the years.
‘Above all,’ says Dunsmore, ‘what makes

this tour successful are the amazing rural
gardens. Even the fanciest has a rural
sensibility. They are surrounded by the forest
that people have kept intact. Another draw is
the houses, which tend to be unique, owner-
built, and reflective of the natural surroundings
and the unique human community on the
Island.’ 
Denman’s community is a particularly

artistic one, which shows up not only in the
gardens and homes but also in the atmosphere.
Many people come because they are garden
fanatics and want to look and learn and be
inspired, but equally, people come for the
whole experience, the magic of the Island
culture and milieu, she explains.
Thanks in part to the tour—not just the

funds it has raised, but also the way it has
brought people together and raised this
organization’s profile and confidence—the
Denman Conservancy Association is now a
well-established, well-respected charitable
organization with a proven track record.
During the journey from ‘crazy idea’ to one

of Denman’s defining events, the Tour has
made over $300,000 to help protect almost
800 acres of land on the Island, earned media
accolades (dubbed ‘one of Canada’s top six
horticultural events’ by the Globe and Mail),

Cultivation to conservation -Laura Busheikin

June Trust Council on Mayne Island




